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A Course in Lutheran Theology
'1'bose who feel the need of acquiring a deeper undentancUng
of the 1&viq truths of the Bible will do well to take up the study
of Luther's De Sen,o ATbitrio. That will provide an excellent
course in Lutheran theology. Study and restudy the weighty
matten presented in this course, and you will become a pro&cient
and efBclent Christian theologian.
'.there are those, indeed, who will tell you that the study of
thla book la pro&tless and harmful. A. Ritschl, the liberal theologian, labels the book "a wretched botchery." H. Grlsar, the Catholic
writer, declares: "Not true humility but a suicidal detraction of the
nature of man inspired the miserable treatise." (See Aulen, Du
chriatliche Gotte•bild, p. 219, and LehTe u. Wehn, 56, p. '12.) Nor do
the Lutheran synergists think much of our book. In his book
Jl11rtia Luthff, " Defffflt1, published 192'1, L Febvre, professor at
Stnablll'I, describes Melanchthon's reaction to De Sen,o ATbitrio
thus: ''In 1525 also occurred the decisive, inescapable, irremedial
rupture with Erasmus, the violent shock of the two irreconcilable
viewpoints. But Melanchthon cared for Erasmus, admired him, and
could not join in Luther's delirious outbursts against him. • • • No.
Luther was wrong in preaching predestination and writing that
inopportune, violent, and dangerous tract on the subject against
Erumua. He was wrong to repudiate free will; it made the vulgar,
who dJd not understand him, averse to all effort, to all personal and
mon1 initiative. Melanchthon indicates this in 1525 in his Latin
artlclea written during his trip. • • • He develops the thought in
put detail in the Loci Commune• of 1535. He restores to the
human will and human cooperation their dignity as a means of
salvation. Aa the theologians say, he becomes (or rebecomes)
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a aynergist." (P. 296ff.)1) It ls not a matter for suiprile that
Melanchthon and Ritschl and Grlaar do not like this comae ID
Chrlatlan theology. A teacher who 80 emphatically streael the
aola gratia, 80 uncompromislng]y maintains that the sinner awes hll
salvation In no wise to his merit and activity but solely and ID all
rcapects to the grace and activity of God cannot expect to emoll
such students In his course as insist that the sinner has much ar
at least something to do with his salvation.
There are others who think highly of this book. Walther speab
of it u "a powerful treatise." E.T. Vaughn, who translated it ID
1823 into Engllah, declares: "I count this a truly estimable, mapllicent, and illustrious treatise." Theod. Harnack thought much of it:
''Diese gewaltige, wohlueberlegte und vortreffllch gescbriebene
Schrift zaehlt zu den f1T()Uen Tatem des Reformaton." (Ltal&an
Theologie, p.178.) Luther himself thought much of it: "I am much
avene to having a collection of my books published and do not can
to lend a hand to it; rather would I, impelled by a Saturnian craving, see them all destroyed. For I do not recognize any of them u
fully expressing my thoughts, with the possible exception of the
Bondage of the Will and the Catechmn." (XXI b, 2178;2>
86 [Introduction]; Weimar ed., 18, 596.) And the Formula of
Concord endorses the book and charges all men to study it: "In
these words Dr. Luther ascribes to our free will no power whatever
to qualify itself for righteousness or strive after it. . . . Evm so
Dr. Luther wrote of this matter also in his book De Seruo At'bitrio,
i. •·• Of the Captive Will of Man, in opposition to Erasmus, and
elucidated and supported this position well and thoroughly .•.; to
which we also hereby appeal nnd refer others - ut dilignlff
leg11ntu,-, omnea hortamu,-." (Trigl., p. 897.)

xvm.

1) Cp. Co11e. Theol. l\f011th., VI, p. 258; Co11COrdf4 Triglotta, Blst. IDtrod., p. 209; W. Walther, Leht'buc:h der SymboUJc, p. 302; Otto Schumacher, MaTtm Luther, Vom. Un.frelen Willen'- p. 11. C. F. W. Walther,
Lehn u. WehT"e, 29, p.173: "Als ihm [ErasrnusJ aber Luther blerauf Im
Jahre 1525 seine gewaltige Schri£t De Seruo ATbl&Tiq entgegengaetzt
hatte, da trieb diesclbe gleieh elnem Sturmwind olle Vemunftinemchen
wie Staub von der Tenne der Klrche der Reformation. Da gingen, wie
elnst zu Christi Zelt, viele hinter sic:h oder lebten doch von nun an In
lhrer Gemeinschaft mit Luther bis zu desscn Tode unler einem ~
Drucke." Adolf Koeberle, The Que,t foT Holfnu1, p. 140: "Melanchthon
and the Phlllpplsts were already afraid that as a result of Luther's harsh
detennin.lstic statements concerning the bondage of the will
condemnation of those who have not deserved it'), the J>l!ICticalside
of faith as an inner decision might be lost. So his followers formulated,
with the llfttest caution, the teaching de tribua c:auaia e,Oidntihl~
c:ul'ftfttfbua in eonvenione hom.fnfa non Tenatl." -These "hanh
mlnlstlc statements'' of Luther will be examined In the Sna1 artfc1e ol
this aeries.
2) References given in thla form Indicate the St. Louis edition of
Luther's worb.-See Vol.~ 1670 ff. for the Gennan tramlatkm ol
De Servo Ariritrio: "Dua der fre1e WWe nk:hta seL"

es:f:.i
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Let UI dillgently study these thlnp- the great truth that aalfttlon la of the Lord, not of man, and the other weighty matters
that Luther d1scusses in connection with his central theme. There
11'11 many such weighty matters. This book ls, as the editor of the
St.Loula edition of Luther's works points out, "an outstanding model

Uld compendium of true Bible-theology" (XVIII, lntrod., p. 68).
We need to study lt. We are indeed somewhot acqunintcd with
these cloctrlnes. But studying them as Luther here presents them
and dealing with the burning words which the importance of these
subject. put ln\o hls heart and mouth, we shall receive an incnued measure of Luther's spirit. - Let us put down our notes
under three main heads. The first ls the sole authority of Scripture.
De Servo A,-bitric, could not have been written if Luther had
not come under the full sway of the Holy Scripture, the &acred
Word of God. U Luther had been in submlsslon to human authority,
tbe authority of reason and the authority of ''the Church" and the
fathers, he would have collaborated on Erasmus's De LibeTo ATfritrio or subscribed to it. It is not in the power of reason, not in the
power of man, to so completely strip human nature of its spiritual
powers that man will confess: I can do nothing; the gracious
Lord must do aJ,1. But Luther was able to write De Servo ATbitrio
because he had become a bond-servant, a glad bond-servant, of
Holy Scripture. Let Erasmus marshal his great host of human
authorities on the side of free will, Luther declares: "These things
have no effect upon us" (p. 82 of the Cole-Atherton translation:
flae Bondage of the Will Eerdman's Puhl. Co.3l) ; the Christian will
rather lllY this - I will steadily adhere to the Sacred Writings
everywhere and in all parts of them and assert them" (p. 22).
Luther will not make a single theologicol statement that ls not
made by Scripture. He will engage in no controversy unless the
opponent agrees to submit all quesUons to this judge. And Erasmus agrees. "You promise 'that you will go according to the
canonlcal Scriptures, and that, because Luther is swayed by the
authority of no other writer whatever.' " (P. 81. See DiatTibe, De
Libero Arbitrio, XVIII, 1607.)
In spite of the agreement Erl\smus kept harping on the
authority of the Fathers and of "the Church.'' He appealed to ''the
great number of the most learned men, approved by the consent
of 10 many ages, among whom were some of the most extensively
acquainted with the sacred writings and also some of the most holy
martyrs, many renowned for miracles, together with the more
recent theologians and so many colleges, councils, bishops, and
Popes" (p. 82. Diatribe, XVIII, 1607), ''the whole choir of the
3) Where only the page ls designated, the reference la to the Cole-

Atherton tramlatlon.
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aafnta"; "from the days of the apostles to the present day then
bu not been a alngle writer who so completely annulled the power
of free will save only Manlcbaeus and John Wyclif" (.Dildrille,
xvm, 1608). 'l'be Dia&ribe c:lases with the appeal to tbe reader,
''whether it ls right to reject the teachlng of so many Church
Fathen" cxvm. 1667).
Luther maka answer: ''Thae things have no effect upon UL•
"It ls a settled determlnaUon with me not to argue upon the
authority of any teacher whatever but upon that of Scripture
alone." (P. 210.) ''Is it not enough that you submit your oplnlon to
the Scriptures? Do you submit it to the decrees of tbe Church
also? What can the Church decree that ls not decreed in the
Scriptures? If it can, where, then, remains the liberty and power
of judging those who make the decrees, as Paul, 1 Cor. H, teaches:
'Let others judge'? ... You would take away from us the power
of judging the decrees of men and give it unto men without judgment. Where does the Scripture of God command us to do tbll?•
(P. 22. - xvm, 1678.) "Christ is better than the authority of the
Fathers." (P. 64.) And wherever the Fathers disregarded Christ.
Paul, the Holy Scriptures, Luther disregarded them. "Go now,
then, and boast of the authorities of the ancients and depend on
what they say; all of whom, you see, to a man disregarded Paul,
that most plain and most clear teacher, and, as it were, purposely
shunned this morning-star, yea, this sun rather, because, being
wrapped up in their own carnal reason, they thought it absurd that
no place should be left to merit." (P. 357.) It was not an euy
matter for Luther thus to renounce allegiance to these time-honored
authoriUa. ''These had such weight with me for upwards of ten
years that I think no other mortal was ever so much under their
sway." (P. 82.) But now he had come under the blessed sway of
Scripture. Scripture meant everything to him, the Fathers, where
they diaregarded Scripture, nothing. When Erasmus quotes Jerome
on Is. 40: 2 against him (and against Isaiah), his blood is stirred, and
be cria out: ''I hear you, Jerome says so; therefore it is true! I am disputing about Isaiah, who here speaks in the clearest words,
and Jerome is cast in my teeth.•.. Where now is that promise of
ours by which we agreed at the outset 'that we would go accordinl
· to the Scriptures and not acco~ to the commentaria of men'?"
(P. 280.) And on Is. 40: 6, 7: "Here again the trifling vanities ol
Jerome are cut in my teeth instead of Isaiah." (P. 288.) He beard
the Lord speaking to him in the words of Scripture, and bis Christian comclence would not permit him to subordinate Christ's word
to the words of men. ''I call God for a record upon my soul that
I should have continued so" (swayed by human authorities) ''had not
an ursing comclence and an evidence of things forced me into •
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dilerent path." (P. 82 f.)4) And there wu tbJa other consideration:
"ID tbe mean time, Friend Erasmus, what will the soul do that shall
be bound and murdered by that iniquitous statute? Is that nothing
to :,au?" (P. 83.) Erasmus had propounded the monstrous propositlan "that, If anytblng were settled upon 1n the councils that was
Wl'CIII& It ought not to be openly confessed, lest a handle should be
thereby afforded for contemning the authority of the Fathers."
'l'bls la an extreme case: in the interest of maintaining the authority
ol the Fathers, Erasmus refuses to warn men against certain
Iniquitous ltatutes established by the councils. These men are
&Ullty of murdering souls, of murdering those souls which obey the
wicked atatutea. But Luther's charge applies in every case. Every
ane who maintains the principle of the authority of the Fathers is
&Uilty of leading men into soul-destroying errors, because many
ol the Fathers have taught such errors. For instance: ''They
thoqht It absurd that no place should be left to meriL" And more,
even If the Fathen had not taught a single error, if the councils
had not enacted a alngle iniquitous statute, the principle that the
teachlnp of the Fathers and of the Church are binding upon the
comcience Is wicked and soul-destroying in itself. It puts men in
the place of God. And it destroys the foundation of faith. Saving
faith rests solely on God's own Word.
Luther did not disparage the Fathers. He studied their writings u diligently 118 Erasmus did. He thought highly of them.
He profited greatly by them. It does not accord with the Lutheran
spirit to throw the writings of the Fathers of the Christian Church
and of the Lutheran Church on the junk-pile. We have been taught
to study them reverently and lovingly. Walther has impressed
upon us that "it Is arrogance, which God would punish, if, in getting
doctrine out of Scripture, a person refuses to be aided by others or
will not study the writings of the great teachers but endeavors to
find everything in Scripture himself. See note to § 3 of his
Putonzle" (F. Pieper, Conuersion. and Election., p. 96). Luther
studied the writings of the Fathers with a reverent and loving mind,
and we are now reading and examining a writing of Luther with
the same mind. That is the Lutheran spirit. Luther did not
disparage the Fathers. He did disparage and disregard them, hqw-

•>

Prof. Fe'bvre quotes from a letter Luther wrote to Strassburg (Erl.
ed., 51, 274.-St. L. ed., XV, 2050): "I was strong_ly drawn to the idea"
(Carlstadt'■ Idea of the Lord'■ Supper). "I ■truggled; I ■aw clearly that
I coulcl tbu■ ■trike the ■trongest blow to the Papacy. But what of it?
I wu bound; I could not thrpw off the restraint. The Word l■ too strong;
notblq can -tear It from my soul." And then ho remarks: "Luther cleceivednlm■elf. It was his ■entiment, bl■ rellglou■ 1nst1nct, that 'bound'
him." (Op. dt., p. 288.) That is a mean slur - and a rather ■en ■elea
one. Certainly Luther'■ "rellglou■ lnstlnct," or as Luther expreaes it,
"1111 c:onsclence," bound him, becau■e the Word bound hls conscience.
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ever, when "they disregarded Paul.'' "All thaf I say concemlnl
those salnta of youn, or rather ou,,..n (Did Luther clispllnp tbe
Fathers?), "Is this: Those should be selec:ted who have spobn the
best, that 1a, who have spoken in defense of grace and aplDst 'fne
will,' and those left who, through the Infirmity of the 8esb, hue
home witness of the flesh rather than of the splrlt. And also, tbat
those who are inconsistent with themselves should be selected and
caught at in those parts of their writings where they speak &am
the splrlt, and left where they savor of the flesh. Tbls Is what
becomes a Christian reader." (P.101. -XVIII, 1740.) In a latter
written 1518 Luther had stated: ''When It comes to Scriptunl Interpretation, I prefer Augustine to Jerome exactly as much • he,
Eraamus, prefers Jerome to Augustine." (Enders, ~
p. 63 f.)6) The Christian has the right and the duty to subjeet any
statement of any theologian to the judgment of Scripture. Lutheran
theology does not make ''the lnfinnlties of the Fathers" (p. M) tbe
source of doctrine. The Lutheran slogan Is: Not the Fathen but
Scripture. Luther says elsewhere: ''Let us first and principally
read the Holy Scriptures, and afterwards we may read also the
Fathers; vet with. diacretion, for the Fathers have not always
taught and thought right of the things of God. He that will leave
the Bible and deal only with the comment and books of the
Fathers, his study will be endless and profitless." (XXll, p. 30.)
Profitless and harmful and soul-destroying!
Lutheran theology does not recognize the authority of the
Fathers - nor the authority of reason. De Se-n,o ATbitrio Is the
declaration of war against rationalism in theology.&> Reason bu
at all times sought to dominate theology. The Fathers who spoke
for free wlll had been listening to reason. "Being wrapped up In
their own carnal reason, they thought It absurd that no place should
be left for merit." (P. 357.) And Erasmus was continually appealing to reason. He continually forgot what he had professed In the
opening paragraphs of the Diatribe: ''I submit my reason at all
times and at once to the inviolable authority of Scripture and the
decrees of the councils, whether I comprehend it or not." (XVID,
1601.) He never did so. "At one time you fly to the interpretations of the Fathers; at another to absurdities of reason." (P. 291.)
5) Naturally Erasmus and Febvre and others will object that, ID
applYlnc the criterion: They have spoken the best who have spoken ID
cleleme of grace and agalmt free will, Luther la led by his IW)jective
bias. We aball refer to that later on.
8) "It bu been aid that, matead of entitling their papen OIi FrN
WW and On .Predeatina&fon, the two antagonfata might have named them
0a Ncatund R•litlfoa and On Supenaatunzl
Relfgfon.., (Febvre,
op. d&..
p. 2'1L) Thia much Is true: ''The doctrinal controveny of 1525 marked
more clearq the sharp line between ratfonallsta and Bible tbeolall•••
(1'wr Huftdnd Ynn, p.80.)
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"You Ne therefore, again, how rashly you nm ap1nat the Word
al God, u though you preferred far before it your own counsel and
qitatlou." (P. 8L) For instance: "It appean absurd" (says the
Dla&ribe) "that God, who is not only just but also good, should be
llk1 to have hardened the heart of a man in order that by his
Jnlquity He might show forth His own power." (P. 219.) Reason
11 continually protesting against the teaching of Scripture. "Why
doea Goel not, then, change, in His motion, those evil wills which
He moves? • • • Why did He permit Adam to fall?" (P. 230.) And
men are lost, eternally, by reason of the fall which God permitted!
Reason rebels at this seeming injustice. "It is insolvable how God
can damn him who by his own powers can do nothing but sin and
become guilty." (P. 389.) And it is particularly in the matter of
the Cl&T' alil, alii non that carnal reason goes into paroxysms of indi&nation and resentment.7) It protests violently ''that the fault is
not In the miserable man but in the unjust God; nor can they judge
otherwise of that God who crowns this wicked man freely without
any merit and yet crowns not, but damns, another who is perhaps
lea, or at least not more, wicked" (p. 389. - XVIII, 1968). Luther
refuses to solve these insolvable matters; they ''belong to those
secrets of Majesty where 'His judgments ore past finding out' "
(p. 230). Erasmus, rather than be charged by his reason with
teacblng "absurdities,'' chooses to deny the aola QT'atia. And this
is the answer he gets from Luther: "It appears absurd (says the
Diatribe) ••.. It appears, then, that one of the principal causes why
the words of Moses and of Paul are not received is their absurdity.
But against what article of faith does that absurdity militate? ...
According to the same argument of absurdity you will deny all the
articles of faith, because it is of all things the most absurd, and, as
Paul says, foolishness to the Gentiles and a stumbling-block to the
Jews, that God should be man, the son of a virgin, crucified, and
sitting at the right hand of His Father; it is, I say, absurd to believe
such things. Therefore let us invent some tropes with the Arians
and say that Christ is not truly God. . . . These things, reason will
still say, are not becoming a God, good and merciful. . . . But she
will comprehend that, when this shall be said of God: He hardens
no one, He damns no one; but He has mercy upon all, He saves all,
and He has so utterly destroyed hell that no future punishment
need be dreaded. It is thus that reason blusters and contends in
attempting to clear God." (P. 219 f. - XVIII, 1831 f.) It is not safe
to take reason for our guide. And it is not right. It leads men to
rebel against the majesty of God, to demand that God relinquish
His throne. "The other absurd objeetlon the Diatrlbe gathers from
7) Thia matter will be treated more fully In the ftna1 art1cle

aerla
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Madam Reason. • • • Here they require that God should act ICCOl'dlng to human laws and do what seems right unto men or c:eae to
be God.n (P. 285.) "This ls what we come to when we attempt

by human reason to limit and make excuses for God, not xeverbc
the sec:reta of His Majesty, but curiously prying Into them, bema
lost In the glory of them; instead of making one excuse for God,
we pour forth a thousand blasphemies." (P.217.-XVID, 1830.)
Yes, they lose God who judge of Him according to reason. "If this
righteousness were such that It was considered to be righteoumm
according to human judgment, It would be no longer divine, nor
would It In any thing differ from human righteousness.n (P. 388. xvm, 1983.) And OD this same page: ''What ls man compuecl
with God?" And you dare set your judgment against the decluatlon of Scripture! Luther will not recognize any man u • Lutheran who contends for the right of reason to Interpret Scripture.
Where Luther's spirit prevails, the ratlonallzlng of Erasmus and of
Melancbthon and their followers must depart. As Walther remarks: De Sen,o AT"bitrio drives all rationalizers from the floor of
the Church of the Reformation; those that remain must feel out
of place.
There is no room in the Lutheran Church for those who set
up, In place of the authority of Scripture, the authority of the
Fathers or of reason or of "the Spirit" 81 or any other human authority, the Christian self-consciousness or the Christian experience or whatever other alias it assumes. Those theologians
within the Lutheran Church who do not operate exclusively with
the aola Scriptuni have lost the spirit of Luther. And there are
many such. There was a time when men said, referring to Luther's controversy with Erasmus, that "owing to Luther the world
was ready to rely solely on the clear word of Scripture." (See
Weimar ed., 18, 581.) And what is the situation today? Prominent theologians within the Lutheran Church are denouncing the
appeal to the aoZa Scriptuni as-Biblicism. Yes, Luther himself
was a - Biblicist! F.ditor Laible of the Allg. Ev.-Luth. Kin:bn. zeitung knows the situation in Europe and protests: "Ah, thla
'It ls written,' this, too, is now antiquated - 'Blbliclsm'!" (1931,
P. 5.) Here are a few typical pronouncements. The,, Swedish
leader G. Aulen has no use for "the old Biblicism, which restricta
the divine revelation to the Bible." "Biblicism, the application of
the theory of verbal Inspiration, laid ita heavy hand on the tbeolOIY
of orthodoxy." "Die achic1cacdaach10nate Gabe de• Bibliziamu";
''the disastrous consequences of this theory." ''Luther wu partly
8) "I had the Jut year, and have •WI, a abarp warfare with tholl
fanatlc:a who subject the Scriptures to the Interpretation of their own
bouted splrlt." (P.102.-XVJD, 17'1.)
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fnftneaced by Blbllclm, He sees that Scripture speaks of obduratlm: God hardens Pharaoh, etc.. and he feela that such statements
must be accepted"; "Luther's slavish dependence on the prooftata." (Du c:hriatlichc Gottabild, 221, 251, 255, 348, 388.) P. Altbam, a leader of the Lutheran Church ln Germany, denounces
BlhJlc:lan, which "ldentl&es the Word of God and Scripture"
and loob upon ''the Bible as the supernatural, infallible textbook (LehT"buc:h)"; for "Scripture is not an absolutely lnfalllble
LIJ&T'hc:h van Wr&hT"heitm." "Our doctrine of justification is not
limply a repetition of the New Testament doctrine, and our
esc:batoloo ls not simply a repetition of the Biblical doctrine but
hu ita own form." (Die Leizten. Dinge, 4th ed., 61, 67, 74, 250.)
'Die ame volc:e ls beard here in America. The Luthen1n. of September 24, 1936, for instance, after discussing the "Biblicism of
later doBmaticians," sets up this principle: "When we speak of
the authority of the Scriptures, we do not mean that they are
independently authoritative. They have no authority either apart
from Christ, who ls the primary authorlty,9) or apart from the
Church, in which Christ's power is operative." They say it is no
lqer admluible to prove a theological statement with prooftexta. Thia method of the Biblicists has gone by the board. Dr. E.
E. Flack declares: "No fundamental doctrine rests on a single,
ilolatecl passage. Nor may several passages ,rtrung together in
proof-text faabion fix faith." (Luthenin, Oct.11, 1936.) De Sen,o
AT"bitrio applies the proof-text method. The body of the book is
nothing ebe than the exposition of some 57 passages of Scripture.
Beginning with Gen. 6: 3, Luther strings together some 57 simple
proof-texts, besides adducing incidentally a number of others, laboriously studies their true sense according to grammar and context, and publishes this study in Bible-passages as a theological
treatise! Luther's one argument is: "It is written." That was the
fashion in 1525. Today the liberal J. S. Whale declares: "The
9) The llnllter purpose back of this modem cilltinction between the
authorily of Scripture and the authority of Christ ls to wean men away
from the 10le authority of Scripture. For the same purpose the1e men
denounce the appeal to the bare word of Scripture aa legallatic; taking
the doctrine clin!ct1y and exclusively from the Bible would be degrading
the Bible to a legal code. With Luther, however, the authority of the
Bible and the authority of Christ coincide. Christ reveals His will to
111 nowhere but ln the Bible, and the teachlnsl: of the Bible is clothed
with the authority of Christ. And Luther cllil not study and use the
Bible ln a lepllstle splriL His theology waa Christocentrlc. He sought
fort and found, Christ ln the Bible. "Take Christ out of the Scriptures.
ana what will you &nd remaining in them?" (P. 26.) He loved, and
clq to, the words of the Bible because Christ waa there. - Which is
the p r i ~ authority, Christ or the Bible? Such a question ls foreign
to the iplrit o( Luther. - And what about the statement: ''The Scripturel have no authority apart from the Church"? Authority of the
C111,rch, of fflffl1 That ls leplism, pure and simple.
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Bible is abused when it is used merely as an armory of ~-tats
for defending some theological scheme" (The Christia• A111111ff to
the hoblem of Evil, p. 77), and the Lutheran Flack ub Luther:
Have you nothing else to offer us than proof-texts? '!'bey wal
something better than just the simple words of the Bible.
The trouble is, they no longer believe in the impiratlan al
Scripture. So they necessarily criticize Luther for employinl the
proof-text method. The historical introduction to De Seruo Arbimo in the Weimar edition (18, p. 596) praises the book: "Auch
von unserm Standpunkt aus gesehen, blelbt dleae Schrift elne
Groatat des Reformators''; but on page 595 it proDOUDCIS this
criticism: "Was die Schrift De Sen,o ATbitrio selbst betriJft, .,
muss gesagt werden: 'Luther haelt slch in ihr nicht rein auf elem
Boden der rellgloesen Erfahrung.' (Koestlln-Kawerau, Jf. Lutur,
I, 662.) Wo er beweist, arbeitet er mit einer fuer uns nlcht mebr
ueberzeugenden ... theologischen Methode. lbren Ausganppunkt
hat dleselbe fuer den vorllegenden Gegenstand in den T1&eolor,.menen dea Paulw in Roem. 9:ff." Naturally one cannot adduce
statements of Paul as proof if these statements are not God'• words
but merely some good man's theologumena - his human opinions.JO) A better authority than the uninspired Scriptures ls
needed. The fashionable authority just now is the "Cbristlan
experience.'' See, for instance, what the Weimar editor just said
about Luther and his "religious experience." 11) There ue today
only a few theologians who are willing to be classed as Bl.bllclltl.
The majority has renounced the supreme and sole authority of
Scripture.
The generation of 1938 needs the spirit of 1525. Men must realize
that any teaching which destroys or weakens the authority of the
10) Give up verbal inspiration, and you lose Scripture u tbe aae
ablolute authority. 'l'hat is a fine statement by Laible: "Ab, tbJs 'U II
written,' this, too, ls now antiquated - 'Bibllclsm'I • • • DeDylq the
authority of Scripture, you lose the light of God: the one befp in the
night that ls upon us, the only guide the Church nu."
11) Men are 10 thoroughly convinced that "experience" Is the Saal
authority ln theology that they .are able to read this idea even Into
Luther's De Sen,o Arbi&rio. In his book Df!T' Streit zt0faehen Luther 1Plll

B'rumua K. Zickendraht, Lie. Theol., aaya on pge 73: "Erumua hatte die
Fnge, wer Schled■richter se1n 101lte, nomlnell doch zugumten der ldrl:bllcben Autoritaeten entachieden. Demgegenueber wiril In Lutben Auafuehrungen, welche an jenen nur dujenigo ala Autoritaet
wu mit seiner rellgioes-■lttllchen Erfahnmg atlmmt, zunaechat
■tDlschwelgend diese zum Scbledmcbter gemacbt." And this la the lll'Ollf
ofrered for this momtroua aaertlon: "Nach der Ricbtacbnur dieser fnmnm l!lrfahrulur, nacb dem t,ulielum eonadentia1 ~ t er nun m;
naecbat auch cUe Geltung aller von Erasmus vorpmacnten
AutorltaeteD.
(P. 7,&,) Be la referring to the statement quoted above: "..• had nat
an uralnlr conldence am am evidence of tblnp forced me Into a dlfranDt
path.,..- :(;"utber WU nrayed by hla conaclence, lllll"ely. But what boand
bis conaclenceT Bla t'ffllaelence and experience or Sc:rlptureT

ane·":.:c
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Bible la an ant1cbristian Iniquity. We need to be filled with the
holy indJpatlon and fierce wrath which lmp1nd the burning wmda
of Luther: "If tb1a be the attitude of Rome, then blessed be the
land of Greece, bleaed be the land of Bohemia, blessed be all
those who have separated themselves and gone out from this
Babylon. • • • As matters now stand, faith has been extinguished
ln her mldat, the Goapel proscribed, Christ ls banished, and the
morala are worse than barbarian. Still there remained one hope:
the Inviolable authority of Holy Scripture remained, men had at
1eut the right view of the Bible, though not the right under1¢andlng of ita sense. But now Satan ls capturing this, too, the
atrcmgbold of Zion and the tower of David, unconquered up till
'DOW." (XVDI, 425 f.; written 1520.) And the modem Protestant
theologl•m are the faithful allies of the Pope!
The article of the authority of Scripture stands and falls with
the article of the clearness of Scripture. If the teachings of Scripture were dark and uncertain, they could not serve as the source
end norm of doctrine. ''If Scripture be obscure or ambiguous, what
need wu there for its being sent down from heaven?" (p.108.)
Erumua oper■tes with "that pestilent saying of the Sophists 'The
Scriptures are obscure and ambiguous'"; Luther, on the contrary,
takes this position: ''This ought, above all things, to be received
end most ftrmly settled among the Christians, that the Holy Scriptures •re a spiritual light, by far more clear than the sun itself,
especlal1y in those things which pertain unto salvation or which
the Cbriatlans must necessarily know." (P.104. -XVIII, 1742.)
''Thia indeed I confess that there are many places in the Scriptures
obscure and abstruse; not from the majesty of the things, but
from our ignorance of certain terms and grammatical particulars;
but which do not prevent a knowledge of all the things in the
Scriptures" (the saving doctrine). (P. 25.) Luther is sure of
hla position. ''What is more frequently said in praise of Scripture
then that it ls a most certain and most clear light? Ps. 119, 105."
"And what ls the design of the apostles in proving their preaching
by the Scriptures? Is it that they may obscure their own darkness
by atlll greater darkness? . • . The apostles as well as Christ
HJmseJf appealed to the Scriptures as the moat clear testimonies
of the truth of their dlscourses. With what face, then, do we make
them obacure?" "In a word, if Scripture be obscure or ambiguous,
what need wu there for ita being sent down from heaven? Are
we not obscure and ambiguous enough in ourselves without an
incre■ae of it by obscurity, ambiguity, and darkness being sent
down from heaven? And if this be the cue, what will become of
that of the apostle:' 'All Scripture ls given by inspiration of God
end la profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction'? 2 Tim.
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3: 16." (P.106 ff. -xvm, 1744 ff.) And, again, ''if Scdptm• •
they declare, be obscure, who shall certify us that their dec1anUm
ls to be depended on? Shall it be certified by another new
declaration? But who shall make that declaration? -And ., we
may go on ad infinitum." (P.108.) No, God bu given 111 "the
all-clear Scriptures" (p. 27), "the all-clear light of the Scriptures"
(p. 290), and it ls a pestilent, "an impudent and blasphemous IIY·
Ing: 'The Scriptures are obscure.'" (P.109.) It ls a b1uphemoul
saying; could not the Holy Spirit express Hbmelf clearly? It ii
a pestilent doctrine; it destroys the authority of Scripture.
Men today atlll argue after the manner of Erasmus: "If, tbea,
the Scripture be quite clear, why have men of renowned talent,
through so many ages, been blind upon this point?" (P.114.
Diatribe, XVIII, 1609:) This text and that text, they say, cannot
be clear because there are contradictory interpretations of lt. All
denominations appeal to Scripture. ''They each claim it u belona·
Ing to them." (P.102; cp. p. 402.) How, then, can you say that
Scripture speaks in a clear, unmistakable manner? Luther makes
answer: "All heresies and errors in the Scriptures have not arisen
from the simplicity of the words, as ls the general report throughout the world, but from men not attending to the simplicity of the
words and hatching tropes and conclusions out of their own brain."
(P. 206.) Let us take courage from Luther and, when dealing with
such a case, declare: "If many things still remain abstruse to
many, this does not arise from obscurity in the Scriptures but
from their own blindness or want of understanding." (P. 27.)
Yes, at times we will have to meet the assertion of the errorlst
that this and that passage ls ''uncertain and obscure" in the manner of Luther: "No wonder; for all that the Diatribe alms at ii
to make the Scriptures of God in every place obscure to the Intent that it might not be compelled to use them." (P.308.) And
as to the matter in hand, dealing with the great host of the
synerglsts, who refuse to accept the clear teaching of Scripture,
Luther delivers this telling blow: "Why have men of renowned
talent been blind upon this point? I answer: They have been
thus blind to the praise and glory of 'free will,' in order that that
highly-boasted-of 'power by which a man is able to apply hlmsell
unto those things that pertain unto etemal salvation' mJght be
eminently dlsplayed, that very exalted power, which neither sees
those things which it sees nor hears those things which it bean
and much lea understands and seeks after them." (P.114 f.) The heretics contrive so to manipulate and twist the clearest text
that they and their dupes can no longer see its plain meenlng
"And no wonder; for even the sun itself would not ahine if it
ahould be- •mtJed by auch arts as these." (P. 231.)
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ftiaDy there la that glorious aaurance of Luther. He wu
certain of hla doctrine. 'l'bere he stands like a rock, immovable.
l'or his tbeolOIY la grounded on. and grown out of, and grown
taptber wl1b, Scripture, the unmovable rock. Lutheran theology
II the theolou of certainty. The Lutheran theologian has firm
c:mvlctlom. The Eraam1an has no firm convictions. He cannot
be certain of hla doctrine because he does not take bis doctrine
from Scripture. 11He looks upon the Chrlstlan doctrines as nothing

better than the oplnlons of philosophers and men." (P. 23.) "He
would make it appear that there has been nothing certain in the
Chriatlan religion." (From a letter of Luther to Amsdorf, p. 394. XVUI, 1993.) He does ''not delight in aaertlona" and censures in
Luther "an obstinacy of aaertlon." (P.18. Diatribe, xvm, 160L)
AJld certain teecbinp of Scripture must not be spoken out loud.
"Although they are true in themselves, yet it would not be prudent to prostitute them to the ears of every one." (P. 48. Diatribe,
XVUI, 1805.) What is the Lutheran attitude? "Not to delight
in aaertiom is not the character of the Chrlstlan mind; nay, he
must delight in aaertlons, or he is not a Chrlstlan. • . . By uae-rtlon I mean a constant adhering, affirming, confessing, defending,
and invincible persevering. Moreover, I speak concerning the
asserting of those thinp which are delivered to us from above in
the Holy Scriptures.•.. Nothing Ls more known or more general
among Cbriatlans than assertions. Take away assertions, and you
take away Christianity. Nay; the Holy Spirit is given unto them
from heaven that He may glorify Christ and confess Him even unto
death." (XVUI, 1676: "damit er [Christus] bis zum Tode belwmt werde"). "Allow us to be assertors and to study and delight in assertions; and do you favor your skeptics and academics
until Cbriat shall have called you also. The Holy Spirit is not a
skeptic, nor are what He has written on our hearts doubts or
opinions, but assertions more certain and more firm than life itself
and all human experience." (Pp.18-24.)
Luther is certain of his doctrine; for Scripture teaches these
thlnp u the absolute truth and teaches them clearly and definitely.
The Erumlan theologian, who is guided by reason and human
experience, is never sure of bis position, is unwilling to assert
thlnp positively, and refuses to confess them unto death. But
Luther la dealing with Scripture, and through Scripture the Holy
Spirit wrote on bis heart firm convictions and certain assertions.
Here there la no shilly-sballying, no trimming and evading, no
halting and vacillating, no fear and hesitancy to speak out. Here
there are clear-cut, straightforward propositions, and ·they are put
forward u the absolute truth. "Let that Christian be anathema
who is not certain in, and does not follow, that which Ls enjoined
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him." (P. 23.) "That obatlnate assertor Luijler uraes bis ca1111
by the Scriptures"! (P. 315.)
The Christian theologian has no choice here. Scripture leaves
him but one course: ''Truth and doctrine are to be preached always,
openly, and firmly and are never to be dissembled or concealed."
(P. 61.) And more, Scripture does not merely command It, but
drives him on with kindly compelling force to give voice to ita
blessed teaching. The Christian theologian cannot but speak of
these things with conviction - and with a loud voice. "As to my
always conducting discussions with ardor, I acknowledge my fault,
if it be a fault; nay, I greatly glory in this testimony wblch the
world bears of me In the cause of God; and may God Himself
confirm the same testimony on the Last Day! Then who moze
happy than Luther - to be honored with the universal testimony
of his age that he did not maintain the Cause of Truth lazily nor
deceitfully but with a real, if not too great, ardor" ("oder vielmehr allzu heftig," XVIll, 1913: "vel potius nimio"). "Then shall
I be blessedly clear from that word of Jeremiah: 'Cursed be be that
doeth the work of the Lord deceitfully ('negligently'), Jer. 48: 10."
(P. 322.) - Luther could not suppress a single truth nor speak
of any truth of Scripture coldly and indifferently. God's Word
was in his heart as a burning fire; he could not stay, Jer. 20:9.
Furthermore, the troubled conscience needs certainty. It cannot rest In probabilities. "What is more miserable than uncertainty?" (P. 22.) And it needs assurance on all points of doctrine. What, keep silence on certain truths and have "souls bound
and murdered" by adhering to the error? "Is that nothing to
you?" (P. 63.) You may '"care nothing whatever about the certainty of Scripture. But as for me who labor to establish consciences nothing can be more Inconvenient, nothing more injurioul,
nothing more pestilential," than your "convenient Interpretation."
(P. 307 f. - XVIII, 190L)
But to speak out so boldly, to proclaim all Scripture-truths
without any suppression, subtraction, adjustment, and smoothing
down, will cause many to turn against the Bible and will bring
on all kinds of tumult and endanger the peace of the Church.
So said Erasmus. Melanchthon felt the same way. And countless
numbers today have the same fear. But Luther refused to keep
silence on aey point of doctrine. Least of all would he make any
compromise In the doctrine of the bondage of the will. "Some, you
say, are of that nature, that, although they are true In themselves,
yet it would not be prudent to prostitute them to the ears of ever/
one. • • . As I have said before, those things which are either
found in the Sacred Writings or may be proved by them are· not
only plain but wholesome and therefore may be, nay, ought to be,
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and known." (P. 48.) "And as to 'a fear
tbat many who are depravedly lncllned will abuae this liberty,'
these are not to be comidered of so much consequence as that,
for the uke of restralnlng their abuae, the Word of God should be
taken out of the way." (P. 59.) "Truth and doctrine are to be
preached always, openly, firmly, and are never to be dissembled
or concealed; for there is no offense in them; they are the staff
of uprightness." (P. 61.) "You would have us, for the sake of
the Popa, the heads, and the peace of the community, to put off,
upon an occasion, and depart from, the all-certain Word of God."
You fear the tumults that will otherwise arise. Do you not know
tbat tumults must arise where the truth, the full truth is preached?
"Such la most constantly the case with the Word of God that because of It the world is thrown into tumult, Matt. 10: 34; Luke
12:49; 2 Cor. 6:5. Pa. 2: The nations are in tumult, the people
roaring, the klnp rising up, and the princes conspiring against the
Lord." (P. 55.) 1!) Luther would rather die than keep silence in
this matter-and be eternally damned: "I am, in this discussion,
seeking an object solemn and essential; nay, such and so great
that It ought to be maintained and defended through death itself....
Since It cannot be otherwise, I choose rather to be battered in temporal tumult, happy in the grace of God, for God's Word's sake,
which is to be maintained with a mind inco~pt nnd invincible,
than to be ground to powder in eternal tumult, under the wrath
of Goel and torments intolerable." (P. 54.-XVIII, 1703.) No,
you cannot stop the mouth of a Luther. He was no opportunist,
indillerentlst, skeptic, dissembler.
And you cannot stop bis mouth by calling him an "obstinate
assertor." The Erasmians lift up their hands in horror when they
hear the Lutheran declare that he is sure about his position, that
be is right and all others wrong. They stigmatize such an attitude as due to stubborn pride and conceit. They cannot bear to
have Luther say that his opponents, the assertors of free will, are
all wrong and that he, the assertor of solci gn1tici, is absolutely right.
"Those men, as far as they asserted 'free will,' were most ignorant
of the Sacred Writings." (P. 120.) ''Those should rather be selected
who have spoken in defense of grace." (P.101.) How can you
say, Luther, that you alone are right? Well, Luther will put it
lllll more strongly. He closes his treatise with this statement:
"In this book of mine I have asserted, and still do assert, and
l wiaJi. 110fte to become ;udgea but all to vfeld cusent." (P. 393.)

12) "Es lat fuer Luther aopr eln Anzeichen der Wahrheit elner
Lelue, wenn. lie 'rumort' oder 'Tumult' macht; aonat waere Ide nlcht
WlhrbelL Beruehmte Stelle In De Servo ATbitrio.'" (Prof. Preua of 11:rlanpn. AHg.Ev.-Ll&th.K%., OcL29, 1937, p.989.)
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Let one of us say today that we shall permit no man to mill
our teaching and that we demand Its unconditional acceptance, and
we ahall be overwhelmed with fierce denunciations of such Intolerable conceit and bigotry. The.a denunciations would mdeecl
be In place If Luther's assertions were the result of his own observation, Investigation, and experience. Judgments based on
human lnteWgenc:e are subject to revision. We realize that where
our judgments are backed by nothing more than our intelligence
and study, we may be wrong fifty per cent. of the time, perhaps
seventy-five per cent. of the time. Our opponent may be right
and we wrong. But where our judgment ls backed by the clear
word of Scripture, where our judgments are simply the jqments of Scripture, there we are right one hundred per cent. of
the time, and the opponent is wrong. The opponent Indeed may
uphold his judgment with the same stubbornness as Luther. But
it is not the same stubbornness. One proceeds from the refual
to submit the judgment of conceited reason to the clear teachml
of Scripture, the other from the firm conviction of the truth of
Scripture, written Into the heart by the Holy Ghost. And we are
certainly not going to let the fact that men misinterpret Scripture
and stubbomly cl1ng to their error shake our reliance on the sure
word of Scripture. The Holy Ghost can and does create this
assurance In spite of the fact that many, perliaps the majority,
reject In a given case the clear testimony of Scripture. We thank
God for this assurance.JS) And out of this assurance Luther declared: ''If therefore our subject of discussion is to be decided by
the judgment of the Scripture, the victory is mine." (P. 382.)
"All the gates of hell cannot bring them [the words of Scripture]
to nothing." (P. 310.)
Modern theology is dominated by the spirit of doubt and uncertainty, which ''believes that nothing ought to be believed with
the confidence of settled faith. This incertitude is praised u the
becoming posture of a cultured mind and applauded as the attitude of one who has attained a lofty superiority to all prejudice....
However excusable men may be for entertaining definite and certain beliefs about anything else, they cannot be allowed to hold
more than provlslonal and transitory views concerning matters of
religious faith." (W. A. Candler, The Chriat and Creed, p. 29.)
That applies also to our modem "conservative" theologians. Here
13) "Here there dare be no uncertainty. The soul demands a sun
Archlmedlan point where it may stand, where faith can find a sure footing, where literary questions cannot dfsturb the facts, where an inner
convlcUon, a tenimcmlum Spiritu Sanctl intemum brings absolute certainty to the aoul. Such a sure foundation is to be found only in the
Word of God." (Dr. J.C. Mattes, in the Luthnan Church Quarlfflr, Oct,
1937, p.425.)
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we have the great host of the unlonlats. The 1aul of unlcmlsm
Is IDdillerence to doctrine. And here we have the great host of
tbclll who no longer believe in the Inspiration of Scripture. There
ii not. and there cannot be, anything positive about their teachinl- They do not deal in aasertlons but in ''problema," as Dr. w.
Laible Did: "Ach, dieses 'Es steht geschrleben,' auch du iat veraltet- 'Bibllzlsmus'! . • • Indem man aner die Schrift nicht mehr
JIIIIIPbend seln laeat, hat man
. die Leuchte Gottes verloren die
elml8e Hllfe in der Nacht, m der wir stehen, die einzige Wegweilung auf dem Wege der Kirche. 1st es eln Wunder, wenn
die 'Probleme' ungeloest in der Luft wirbeln?" Everything has
became problematical, uncertain, because inspiration itself ls
treated u a "problem." They are telling us: The Bible teaches
lmplratlon, but it does not tell you definitely w~t inspiration is. We need to get back to Luther, who taught us to say: ''It is written!• It is absolutely true. -The editor of the Lii,ing ChuTch had
~ against promiscuous communion as a hifldnnc:e to union,
and somebody wrote him a letter: "Do we understand that you are
clagmatlc in your conception of 'Holy Communion'? Do we understand that in the event of a world 'round table' on the subject of
church unity you would refuse to budge on your views of Holy
Communion to the point of preventing church unity? If you are
dogmatic in this matter, just h-010 dogmatic?" The editor answered with one brief word: "As DOGMATIC as the Holy Catholic
Church." (Dec.11, 1937.) If Erasmus had asked the "obstinate
usertor" Luther: "Just ho10 dogmatic are you?" Luther would
have answered: "As DOGMATIC as Holy Scripture." We offer no
apolOI)' for the dogmatic assertions of Luther. We offer no apology
for the dogmatism of the Bible.
TH. ENCELDER
(To he continurd)

.

Professional Growth in the Study of the Confessions
1
It ls well that, when the "Pastor's Professional Growth" series
wu planned by the editors of the Theological Monthl~, there was
included in it also an article on the minister's professional growth
in the study and knowledge of the confessions, both of our Lutheran
Church and of other denominations. We state this because
time immemorial there has prevailed in some circles th~ false an
hurtful notion that symbolics makes an extremely tedious ~tudri
and that, since it ls merely a sort of repetition of dogmatacs~iA
ultimately matters very little whether one knows his
reor nol Comparative symbolics, of course, has usually
17
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